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Dr. Richardson Named New President of WPCC
ByJeanette Brown

The Pioneer Press, on behalf

of all of the students here at
WPCC, would like to congratu

late Dr. James A. Richardson

his appointment as the new

President of the college.
Dr. Richardson is a native of

Wilkes County where he at-

to coach basketball at Austin academic honor societies, Phi

Peay State University in Delta Kappa and Kappa Delta
Clarksville, Tennessee. After Pi.
leaving Austin Peay, Dr. Rich- In his role as the President of

ardson changed his career from Western Piedmont, he said that

physical education and pursued he was a strong believer in be-

a career in the field of higher ing student-faculty-community

education administration. At oriented. His philosophy is cen-

this time, he went to work for tered around a team concept,
the Department of Community team management, shared re-

"There have been a few
changes, and I appreciate the

support the faculty has given

me in cooperation with the

changes made thus far." "Our
(administration and faculty)
whole essence of being here is to

help the student to enhance

their life enrichment by getting
better jobs, knowledge of self,

which include weight lifting

(which he has done for years),
jogging, skiing, and racquetball

(which he has just recently un

dertaken). According to Dr.

Richardson, he describes him

self as a' 'real cowboy.''

He can break and shoe

horses, wears cowboy boots and

old jeans and drives an old

tended Appalachian State Uni
versity under an academic While in Raleigh, Dr. Rich-
athletic scholarship. While in ardson attended Duke Univer-
attendance at ASU, Dr. Rich- sity where he received his
ardson was an All Conference Doctorate degree in Higher Ed-
basketball player and was twice ucation Administration in 1979.

named most valuable player. While at Duke University he
He was also vice-president of was named as a member of two

his senior class while at ASU.
Dr. Richardson received his

Masters Degree in Physical Ed- -rrr 7"m-% s~v s~i T
ucation from East Tennessee 11/ mJm § # »1
State University. From there, \f ± \j \_j f f J
Dr. Richardson began his tea

ching career in Naples, Florida
where he also coached the ByHansJ.AuBuchon
school's basketball team.

After leaving Florida, Dr. Western Piedmont Commu-
Richardson returned to North nity College has initiated a new
Carolina to teach and coach Hearing Impaired Project this
basketball at Isothermal Com- year. Thanks to a $49,750.00 fed-

munity College in Spindale. Dr. eral grant, Western Piedmont
Richardson then left Isothermal has the funds necessary to ex-

developed this philosophy

through his observation of man

agement styles in his past expe-

When asked about any

changes here at Western Pied
mont, Dr. Richardson said.

the student." Dr. Richardson and carpentry,

also added that he is a member Dr. Richardson stated that he
of the sign language class so "is looking forward to a year off
that he can help our new hear- to a good start beginning with

ing impaired students. the rounding out of new pro

grams that began this fall and

When not on campus, Dr. some that will begin in the

Richardson enjoys his hobbies spring." Jim Richardson

WPCC Initiates New Hearing Impaired Project
pand the services available to
the hearing impaired student.

Ms. Cindy Voegeli is the Project

Coordinator and along with Ms.

LaMyra McDavid forms the nu

cleus of the full-time, salaried,
professional staff. Nine part-

time interpreters, several stu

dent tutors, and a group of vol
unteer note takers round out the

project's personnel structure.
Some of the services provided

by this project are: assignment
of qualified interpreters to nec
essary classes, the taking and
dissemination of lecture notes,

and individual and group tutor

ing.
A total of 53 hearing impaired

students are enrolled at West-
em Piedmont this fall. Accord

ing to Ms. Voegeli these Cindy Voegeli

cates. Ms. Voegeli reiterated, she ttas ^^ able to ascertain,

"Our students are taking busi- ,,our concurrent enrollment
ness courses, working through Dronram is unique to Western
the college transfer program, piedmont."

learning new skills in machine
shop or are concurrently en- Upon being asked about how

rolled North Carolina School for this new project came into exis-
the Deaf students." The stu- tence, Ms. Voegeli quickly re-
dents from NCSD involved in sponded that, "Dr. Nancy
the concurrent enrollment pro- Moore was responsible for lo-

Voegeli also stressed the fact

that the instructors and depart
ment heads here at Western

Piedmont were very helpful in

getting the program off to a

good start. "The instructors

and department heads have

been just fine. All of them have

been willing to help as much as

possible. This has been a new

experience for many of them

and they enthusiastically went

about making adjustments. I

really appreciate all of them."
Now that the project is in

place and operating, the ques

tion raised is, what impact will

it have on the hearing impaired

student? According to Ms. Voe

geli a major goal of the project

is to allow these students the op

portunity of attending a local

the grant application." ment, she added, 'I
Ms. Voegeli added that, "the them to get a taste of i

Advisory Council, consisting of like. Western Piedmont is part
five Western Piedmont person- of a hearing world and these
ncl and four NCSD staff mem- students have to make some ad-
bers was also vital in securing justments in order to attend
the grant. They sat down and classes. Perhaps their expen-
wrote the critical elements of ences here at Western Pied-
the grant. All of them worked mont will better prepare them
very hard for this project." Ms. to succeed in life."

-SGA Welcome
ByJUDY A. ROPER

On behalf of the Student Gov
ernment Association, I would

Uke to take this opportunity to
welcome all returning students,

only do we have a number ot
new programs started but we

also have a new college presi
dent. Dr. Richardson has been
with the college for the past
year as Vice President of Aca-

year are (1) to further stabilize

the on-going functions of the
SGA, (2) to further explore and
develop ways to involve night

students, (3) to further develop
ways to meet the changing

to the constitutional policy of
maximum student benefits for
dollars expended.

If you have any suggestions

or ideas that you would like to

special welcome to all who are President, tie was appuuueu wu™ wim »r^ f»"~""™' -" office in G-27 or see Urry in

attending Western Piedmont president of the college by the increase the role of the college student services, room G-128.
Community College for the first Board of Trustees on Septem- as a Burke County community 0 ffj s t0 evervone
.!„„ k.,.,1 1QB1 oriented institution. ~, u,'.., «„„time. ber4,1981. oriented institution. and we would love to hear from
We are looking forward to a The Executive Council of the Extracurricular activities at

1 productive and successful year. SGA has been meeting this sum- WPCC offer the participant the ' '
*<< With the positive cooperation of mer in preparation for the com- opportunity to engage in fun

everyone, I am sure we will ing year's activities. The senate and cultural events that are a Governor Hunt has pro-
reach our goals and objectives, elections were held September part of widening one's life claimed this the "Year of the

<1 1 (1JHCHK. T,,,, n,u- lh«, I Vnltiiehmi Seen- At WPCC you will find a 23 and 24. The Executive Offi- awareness and to develop skills Community College," so let s
,. ,,, ., ', '„ '.. • I i highly qualified, responsive fac- cers and Student Senate work to which cannot be taught in the make this an outstanding year

Ian. Middle Kow: JtfCI) Koper. I resident: .leanelle ujty and staff, and viable pro- carry out the stated purpose of classroom. Activities are being for the college .and a valuable

llrmin. Treasurer: Bottom Kou: \alarie M. Dunsl. \ ice- grams There has been a lot of the college. Some of the SGA ob- planned around the interest of experience for everyone asso-
I'resiclent. ■ change on campus this fall. Not jectives for the 1981-82 school the students as well as adhering ciated with it.
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Editorial
To a club president or leader, there is nothing

more discouraging than to call a meeting, in ad

vance, and find little or no attendance. When a stu

dent joins a club, it is his or her responsibility to be

present at the majority of the meetings. Every

member's ideas and support are greatly missed dur

ing their absences. An organization cannot properly

function without input from each individual. .

A student does not have to look far to find club in

formation. The bulletin boards all over campus

usually announce club gatherings, as well as the

time and the place of the meeting. Also, the Weekly

Update contains club information that is always ac

cessible to all students. It may be that all one has to

do is merely listen for news of a club meeting by the

"word of mouth" method. Is that really asking too

much? The next time you can't attend a meeting,

please contact your club president or another mem

ber. It will save a great deal of anguish!

New Faces in the English Dep

Poetry Corner

The Trouble English 173

By Hans J. AuBuchon By Hans J. AuBuchon
0! The troubles now, they're Can you imagine what it's like

bad To stand before the class
Ireland divided by sorrow And bare yo

Can hope be in the morrow? You feel like such an ass

Blind and named in Maze find

Prison A decent poem or two

Why can't the English listen? heart

Four other brave young Irish That Mac will call on you

j!™* „ „ .. , , But f. by chance, you've been
Will follow Bobby's lead to that well
And give their Jives to pay the And found it quite dry and bar-
pnce ren

for Irish freedoms need Dash out and pen a limerick

Their fates can only be the
same

With all their deaths to recon
cile „ .. ,

May England bum with shame. rOllutlOn

By Sandy Bradshaw

Fr9m °* 8™' AUantic o"

E

mi i by-it prwrnv

jnno^ncjg We're eating deadly chemicals
Theclosingda orthesub^ ^^irthtofr^^

Our streams a pretty red

Novembers The fish are swimming up-side

ANY STUDENT attending ei- ?own, _ ,
ther junior or senior college is Jthmk that means they're dead
eligible to submit his verse. The no deposit bottles
There is no limitation as to form And no deposit cans
or theme. Shorter works are Are trashing up the image
preferred because of space lim- For whlch our country stands
itations. The sky s so black it's hard to

Each poem must be TYPED see
or PRINTED on a separate The birds are really straining
sheet, and must bear the NAME It's even gotten to the point
and HOME ADDRESS of the where "people" are com-
student, and the COLLEGE AD- plaining
DRESS as well The y■*• surgeon general
MANUSCRIPTS should be Has issued a new warning

sent to the OFFICE OF THE "detrimental to your health
PRESS. To go outside this morning"
NATIONAL POETRY The air is filled with toxins

PRESS

Box 218

Agoura, Ca. 91301

Ready to teach
home nursing, first aid,
parenting, child care,
water safety, CPR.

Once breathed result in death
So lock the doors and stay inside

All day and hold your breath
The crooked politicians

Of Washington, D.C.
Can't seem to see the problem

In view of bribery

We need a grand solution

Before it get's much worse

I have one such solution

Outlined in my next verse

We'll start a revolution

We vigilants and mersons

We'll overthrow big industry
And capture congresspersons

We'll pack-em up like sardines

In a nonrecycleable can
Then put-em on a leaking boat

By Jerry S. Hogan

Amy Gray is a newcomer to

Western Piedmont. She origi
nally hails from Tennessee,
where she attended East Ten
nessee State University. At

East Tennessee, Amy received

her B.A. degree in American
Studies, and has completed all

but her thesis for a M.A. in En

glish. Ms. Gray is currently tea
ching English 100 here at

Western Piedmont.

I asked Ms. Gray how she felt

about the community college

system, and she replied that she

thought it was an excellent sys

tem. She said that in a commu

nity college a student just out of

high school has the opportunity
to get his feet on the ground be

fore going on to a university.

Ms. Gray further stated that, "I

taught at E.T.S.U. for awhile

and I found most students just

did not take college seriously. A
community college gives the

student the time he needs to ad

just to college life. I have noth

ing but positive feelings about
this school."

When I asked Ms. Gray about

how she felt the new conserva

tism would affect the future of

the community college, she re

sponded, "The university SyS-
tAm ic nrottu wall nrnt*wteH

from fluctuations and fads in

ideology. Where the new con

servatism will hurt us will be in

the area of funding. Loss of

money means loss of quality.''

Ms. Gray is also very enthu

siastic about the hearing im

paired students she has in her
classes. "The contribution they
make is tremendous. They are

eager to learn and are wonder
ful to work with. But then, I am

enjoying working with all of my

students. This is the best job

Book

Review
ByHans J. AuBuchon

Palm Sunday (Delacorte

Press), Kurt Vonnegut

Being a somewhat enthusias

tic fan of Mr. Vonnegut, I must

regretfully report that I found

his latest effort to be rather dis

appointing. The very same man
who wrote such good books as

Player Piano, Cats Cradle and

Slaughterhouse Five simply

could not bring off a very pro

vocative or interesting autobi

ography. Palm Sunday is

essentially a series of little

speeches, sketches, and fiction

articles, loosely tied together by
the rambling narrative of the

author. Apparently Mr. Vonne

gut was not entirely satisfied
with this book and he quite hon

estly and candidly grades it as a

"C" effort. If you would like to

read a relatively recent book by

Mr. Vonnegut, I recommend
that you try Jailbird and allow
this particular book to find its

just reward upon the library

shelf.

American

Heart
Association

I'veeverhad." high school for two years, she

Susie Hamrick graduated went on to receive her M.A. in

from the University of North Journalism. Upon graduating,
Carolina, at Chapel Hill, with a Susie was involved in the for-
B.A. in English. After teaching mation of Southern Exchange, a

Susie Hamrick

Chapel Hill-based magazine
concerning public policy in the

Southeast. Ms. Hamrick is now

teaching English 100, 113, and

115 here at Western Piedmont.

I asked Susie what she

thought of Western Piedmont.
She replied, "I firmly believe in

the community college system,

and Western Piedmont seems to
be doing a good job of serving
the needs of its community."

When I asked her why she
chose to teach in the community

college system, she answered

that being part of the commu

nity was important to her.
Knowledge and information are

critical to having control over

one's life, and community col

leges provide a focal point for
learning.

When asked if she had any ad

vice for students considering a

career in journalism, Ms. Ham

rick said that people interested
in journalism should consider
magazines, because it is an in

teresting field to work in.

Sandra Mallard could hardly

be called a newcomer to West

ern Piedmont because she be

gan her career in the A.A.

program here. Ms. Ballard

transferred to Appalachian

State University, where she re

ceived a B.A. in English. Upon

graduation she attended the

University of Tennessee, where

she received a M.A. in English.

Ms. Ballard is currently teach

ing English 113, 123, and 210

FlyMarine.

IF YOU'RE IN COLLEGE NOW AND WANT TO FLY,

WE CAN GET YOU OFF THE GROUND. OUR PLC

AIR PROGRAM GUARANTEES FLIGHT SCHOOL

AFTER OCS TRAINING. IF YOU QUALIFY, WE CAN

PUT YOU IN THE AIR BEFORE COLLEGE GRAD

UATION WITH FREE CIVILIAN FLYING LESSONS.

IF INTERESTED CONTACT US BY CALLING COLLECT

(704) 371-6128.
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here at Piedmont.

When I asked Sandra if there
had been any major changes

here at Piedmont since she had

attended as a student, she re

plied that the campus was much

larger and that she had noticed
a sports program had been in

stituted.

I then asked Ms. Ballard what
advantages she thought the

community college had over the

four-year institution. She re

plied that besides the obvious

reasons of economics, it is good
to have the transition time that
a community college gives you.

At a community college, she

went on to say, you get the same
quality education. Some stu
dents are not ready for the tran

sition into adult life and need
the time that a community col

lege allows. She also said that
she thought it was good for the
students to come in contact with

the wide variety of people you

do at a community college.

When i grow up i'm
gohha 6e a vereAAN.'
BVBR6OW TAK5S GOOD
AR 7HOSG

b I*

Sandra Ballard AmyGray

Know your rights & privileges?

CALL THE VA OFFICE TOPAY

1981

SUNDAY

OCJOB€R
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

To attend the Chicken Pickin'you must pick up a ticket from the

SGA Office or the Coordinator of Student Activities. Tickets

are free to students. Tickets for guests are $2.00. Tickets

are necessary to determine the number of students attending

and to prevent food waste.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

1:00 Yearbook

Meeting with the

Josten's Rep.

G-128

SATURDAY

10th 3
Southeastern

Intercol

legiate

Chicken Pickin'

at the Lake

4:00 - 7:30

Artist & ^

Lecture Serie

David Adair

Auditorium

1:00 & 7:00

President's

Cabinet

Luncheon

G-23, 12:00

1:00 Yearbook

Meeting with the

Red Cross

Bloodmobile
NCCCCSGA NCCCCSGA NCCCCSGA NCCCCSGA
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Youthgrants Now Available \Bookstore I New S.G.A.
The youthgrants Program of are: an annotated exhibition of $2,500 for individuals, and a few

the National Endowment for the 20th century war-time "home- group grants up to $10,000
Humanities is alive and well front" activities in Minnesota ($15,000 for exceptional media
and will once again offer a Urn- and Wisconsin; a complete his- projects). Youthgrants are in-
ited number of awards to young torical survey, presentation, tended primarily for those be-
people in their teens and twen- and guidebook on a tradition- tween 18 and 25 who have not
ties to pursue non-credit, out-of- steeped small Florida coastal yet completed academic or pro-
the-classroom research pro- island; a collection and study of fessional training but can dem-
Jects in the humanities. The migrant worker border ballads onstrate the ability to design
deadline for receipt of com- in South Texas; and a film on a and perform outstanding hu-
pleted application forms is No- small Oregon town's innovative inanities research and translate
vember 16, and funded projects survival method — backyard that into an end product to
begin the following May. goldmining — during the Great share with others. The humani-
Some examples of college- Depression. ties include such subjects as

level projects funded in this Up to 75 grants will be history, comparative religion,
highly competitive program awarded, offering as much as ethnic studies, folklore, anthro

pology, linguistics, the history

Sale

of art, and philosophy. The pro

gram does not offer schol

arships, tuition aid, or support

j for degree-related work, lnter-

w/n/'v /m • I r»> 1 • nships, or foreign travel pro-
Wl CC Chicken rickin jects

If you are interested in the
' program, a copy of the
• guidelines should be available

tween 4:00 and 7:30 p.m. Barbe- an SGA Officer in G-27 or Larry for revjew at your campus

cued chicken will be the main in G-128. Tickets are free for piacement Office. If not, please
course. However, there will be students faculty, and staff, write immediately to:
plenty of baked beans, slaw, Guest tickets are also available
chips, and soft drinks to make for J2.00 each. Tickets will be Youthgrants Guidelines
sure that everyone gets enough available through Wednesday, Mail Stop 103-C
to eat. In addition to all the good October 7. National Endowment
food, plans are being made for Hope to see you at the lake on for the Humanities
an afternoon of fun and games. Friday, October 9th! Washington, D.C. 20506

American Collegiate $oettf Sntfjologp I a Success

WPCC's Bookstore is having

its First Anniversary Sale on

October 5th through the 9th.

Items on sale Include all sweat

shirts, sweatpants, sweaters,

caps and tennis visors at 20%

off. Other sale items include all

other sportswear, backpacks,

pennants, mugs and ashtrays at

10% off.

In addition, the Bookstore is
sponsoring a "Name the

Bookstore" contest. The winner
will receive a $25 gift certificate

from the Bookstore. So be sure

to submit your entry on or be
fore Wednesday, October 7th.

Who knows, you may be the
lucky winner!

S.G.A.'s First

Soci

International Publications
is sponsoring a

National College $oetrp Content
Fall Concours 1981

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry

anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100 $50 $25 $15"
First Ploce Second Place Third Place $10 Fi't''

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,

handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE

POETS.

Deadline: October 31

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.

2. All entries must be original and unpublished.

3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.

Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-

hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the

COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!

4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to

fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.

(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.

5. The judges'decision will be final. No info by phone!

5. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.

Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified

immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for

accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.

7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a

fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit

no more than ten poems per entrant.

8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and

fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P. O. Box 44927

Los Angeles. CA 90044

On Friday, September 18,

Western Piedmont's Student

Government Association held

its first social gathering of the
new school year. The band

Chastity played for a crowd of

some 200-plus students, faculty

and guests. There was plenty of

food and drinks on hand.

If you missed this dance,

don't forget that the next dance

will be held on Friday, Decem

ber 18, and the ever-popular

band CORN ROSE will appear.

Circle K

Needs You

By Kathy Mangum

Circle K, a community serv

ice club at WPCC, needs people

who like doing things for others

as well as having a good time.
In the past Circle K has partici

pated in such activities as

wheelchair square dances at a
local nursing home, a bowl-a-

thon for Cystic Fibrosis, and a

square dance on campus for

students. If you are interested

in becoming a member of Circle
K, please contact Katherine

Grimes in M-103D. Membership

fees are only $5.00 for the entire

year. Don't miss out on that spe

cial feeling that comes from

helping others. Get involved!
Meetings are held in the cafete

ria Thursdays at 1:00. Come

join us.

Pioneer Pulse

Now you can keep up-to-date

with school happenings by just

listening! The "Pioneer Press"

comes your way every Wednes

day morning at 7:30 a.m. on

WSVM Valdese 14.90 a.m. lisa

Propst will be featuring the

weekly program.

Senators Elected
New SGA Senators elected for to represent the sophomores in-

the 1981-82 school year include elude Virgil Davis, Denise Er-

Frederick Braun, Carol Brit- vin, Kathy Mangum, and Carl

tain, Pam Carroll, Sheila Dean, Spake.
Hugh Furan, Laura Lowder- You, the student body, helped

milk, Willie Mclntosh, Shirley to put these students into office

Michaels, Cindy Mode, Liz Ox- to represent you. So please, if

ford, Walter Reis, Teresa Viso you have any concerns or prob-

and Anna Wilson representing lems contact any one of the

the freshman population here at above senators or one of the
WPCC. Those senators elected SGA officers.

A Freshman's Point of View
By Cindy Presnall WPCC, and laughter is often

heard.
Here it is. Another year be- The instructors help make the

ginning at WPCC. I'm one of the biggest difference here too.

older freshmen (from Game- They have been very helpful
well) and am finding life here and seem to really care. Class
enjoyable. Speaking as an ex- registration, drop-add, and stu-

A.S.U. student, life at WPCC is dents showing up in the wrong
very different. The size of the classes was all taken in stride

campus is what does it. by the faculty and by myself.
WPCC's campus is very com- The most amazing thing here

pact. There is no half-mile hike are the grug worms. Have you
from one class to another. Here, ever noticed how they crawl on
in just five minutes, you can be their backs, waving their little
in the parking lot, a classroom, legs in the air? I have never
or the cafeteria. The classroom seen so many big, fat, white,

desks are not very comfortable, grub worms in all my life. I just
but the lounge is definitely a didn't realize the Grub Club was

place for relaxation. here at WPCC. Every available

I have found that most of the sidewalk and parking place is a
students here are very friendly, potential meeting area. (No,
No one refused their help when I that cushiony feeling when you
needed information or direc- walk is not just your new

tions. Several people even Nike's!)
walked me to my classroom to Anyway, it's great being
be sure that I would not get lost, here, and please don't walk on

Smiles are easy to find at the grub worms.

WPCC Flag Football Schedule

(All games will be played at Shuey Park)

Monday, October 5 6:15 WPCC vs. Jaycees

Monday, October 12 6:15 WPCC vs. Hanes

Monday, October 19 7:15 WPCC vs. Masterpiece

Tuesday, October 27 6:15 WPCC vs. Knob Creek

Tuesday, November 3 7:15 WPCC vs. Broughton

_

'b r^^f^5 Pawprints*

&&&&**^>z Greeting Cards
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